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The dialysis 0£ sillcic acid was investigated by c. B.
Hurd and P. L. Merz (1) in 1940

at

Union College.

Their

work inelu~ed the effect of drying on the pore size of
eollodion membranes, as well as the actual dialysis of
solutions of sodium silicate and sil1c1e acid.

They con-

cluded that condensation does not take place oompletelr
in the polysilicic acid.

They suggested that an equilibrium

existed between the polysilicio aeid molecules, and the
simple s1l1c1e ae1d molecules. When this equilibrium is
thrown out of balance by some of the simple acid molecules
dialyzing through the membrane. the equilibrium is re•
established at the expense of the polysilicio acid molecules.
The polysilicio acid theory was offered as an explanation
of the effect of' eiod1um. hydroxide on sil1o1o acid gels.
Zsigmondy (2) had observed previous to the year 1900
that in the dialysis of silicic acid, the silic1c acid
moleoules passed freely through the membrane during the
early part of the reaction but as the reaction continued
the amount d1alyz1ng through decreased and finally ceased
altogether by the time gelation had taken place.

Merz (1)

disagreed with this and maintained that 1n every gel,
regardless of its age, there was some siliea capable of
diffusing through a collodion membrane.

INTRODUCTION

-Tb.ere were two objectives in carrying out this invest1gation.
1.

TQ lend more evidence to the establishment
of the polys1lio1c theory,

2.

To investigate the possibilities ot using a
oolorimetrio analysis for the determination
of relatively large amounts of silica,

In carrying out the first objective it was decided to
oontinue with the work of Merz, but to use longer setting
gels in order to reduce the error in the ten minute interval
of dialysis caused by faster setting gels.
would be allowed to vary at a time.

Only one factor

In this way the influence

of that factor on the amount of silica diffusing through the
eollodion membrane could be ascertained.
A colorimetric method for the determination of small
amounts

or

dissolved silica in natural water was found 1n

"Quantitative Inorganic Analysis" by Kolthoff and Sandell

(3).

The method depends on the fact that s111ce. reacts with

molybdate in a mineral acid medium to form an intensely
yellow colored heteropoly acid Ha\~12(M0207)~.

Perhaps the method could be applied to determination
of lar~er amounts of eilioa.

It was certainly worth 1n•

vestigating in view of the fact that the old gravimetric
method was a very tedious and drawn out process.

.EXPERIMENTAL

-1 Color1metr1c Analysis
Dissolved silica w1ll reao.t with molybdate in a mineral
aeid medium to form an intensely yellow colored heteropoly
ac1d Ha[$12(M0207)~ •

Since the color ot this complex aa1d

1s similar to that of potassium chromate solutions, the
latter could be used for preparing pel'manent standards for
the oolor1metr1o determination o.f silitH1.1Phoaph.ates and
a.raenates also react with moly'bdate in acid medium to give
th& yellow beteropoly

acids

I!7~2(M02°'7)~

and I!7ts2(M0207
)~ •

The colorimetric determination of silica was originated
by Jolles and Neura.th (3).

Winkler(3) in 1914 devised a

very simple procedure for the analysis.

The following ia

Win.kler•s method for the color1metr1e method,
Preparation of the Molybdate Reagent.
Thirty

gra.ms of ammoniummolybdate dissolved

1n 200

ml, of 1.1 normal HCL and 400 •1~ of H20•
Standard solution •
• 530 gms.

ot potassium chromate in 100 ml. of water.

One ml. of the standard solution corresponds to 20 mg. of'
silica per later

or

the sample.
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Procedure1
Measure 50 ml. of the sample into a tall form Nessler
tube and add 5 ml.

or

the molybdate reagent.

Shake thoroughly

and allow to stand .for about fifteen minutes (not longer
than twenty minutes).

Compare the yellow color developed

with the chromate standard as follows.

Add standard chromate

solution from a buret to 50 ml. ot distilled water in a

Nessler tube until the color matches that of the unknown
(a ml. of chromate are used).
placing

Repeat the compa.riaon by

( 55-a) ml•. of water in the Nessler

tube and adding

the chromate standard until the color equals that of the
standard,

where l ml. of the standard solution corresponds

to 20 mg. of s102 per leter or the sample.
Certain

revisions in winkler's

method had to be ma.de

in order to fit the determ1nat1on in this investi~ation.
The molybdate reagent

as prepared according to V'inkler•

s

inatructions would remain in solution only a few hours,
then a .fresh solution had to be prepared.

Thia was remedied

by dissolving the ammonium molybda.te in concentrated HOL
approximately 12 normal and then diluting to l.l normal.

The :r-ee.gent was kept in a dark closet.

In this way the re-

agent stayed in solution for about ten days.
A Cenco eleetrophotometer waa calibrated by using a

standard solution ot 5.30 gms of K20ro4 in 1000 ml. of
distilled water.

The mls,

of K20r04 was plotted against the
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anale reading of the instrument (Graph I).
·F1t'ty ml. of' the aample w·as pipetted

or

o.nd 5 ml.
solutton

into

a b&ak&r

the reagent pipetted into th& beaker and the

'ta.a th.01"oughly mixed by pouring baek end forth

between two b•Qke:rs.

After allow1ng the sample to stan4

exaetl1 15 m1nu.tes, exaotly 5 c.o~ ot tb.e solution w•1a
p1petted into an absorpt1on cell and the e.bscrpt1on ot
light measured on tho eleotrophotometer.

Thie reading

was baaed against 100~ transmission of light for d1et1lled
wati:lr.

Sineo ri·elat1vely- large a.mountsof silica were

present tn most cases, it was &urm1eed tllat the maxtmwa
yellow color ,ma not b&1no developed.
reagent was added 1n 5 o.e.
1'4ea.gent had been added.

rrn.erefo:re, the

samples uatil

25 111. ot

After enen atldition the solution

was allowed 'l;o stand 15 nt1nutes since tho reaetion 'between
sil1oate, mol1bdate and QCid ia not instant neous. the
time requ1~ad for the development of tne maximum eolr)t'
depending upon the con¢ontrat1on of the molybdate and the
~oncentration and k1nd of mineral aoid used.
me-nt of' the maxtmwncolor,. the latter
S(H!ll& :ree.dlng was taken

after

After develop•

fadea slmvlY•

eA.Oh 15 minute interval

A

and

as soon qs the eoala reading started to recede onl7 by .s
of

a

unlt,

1 ml. ot reagent

W9.a

added at a t 1r4e until

minimum ace.lo J"e~d:tn.g was reaehed •.

the
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It was thought that by this time all of the silicate
had reaeted

to form the complex ao1d.

By simply consulting

the oa.li'bration curve it was a.n easy matter to compute the
amount ot $102 present 1n the sample.
checked using identical sample$.

The method was

The gravimetric method

eh.owed that .0147 gma of silica. were present while the
oolorimetr1e.method showed only .,0105 gms were present.
31nee the system had been set up for a total volume of
56 o.o. and 27 o•Q• Qt the reagent had been added. the
dilution had to be correotad for by taking i/5 x ,0105:
Thus any sample requiring

.0147.

:naore than 5 o .c • of the reagent

had to be corrected for dilution by this method.
The following 1s the data obtained

in the oheck of 'the

eolorimetric determination by the gravimetric method.
Identical samples were dialyzed for 10 minutes exactly
l minute afte.:r mixing,.

Gel 1nixture f/tl consisting

of' sodium silicate and 50 a.a.

of

HL\c

was used.

Gravimetric
Amount of silica

present -- .0147 gms•·
Oolorimetrio

See.le Reading
40.5
24.5
21.0
19 .. 6

18.5

5
10

15
20

21

1'7,.5

22

5
17,.0

24

ii:r.

23

of 10 e.c.
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ml. of Rae.gent

Seale Read1n3

25

16.5

26

l~>.5

16.5

27

17

28

17

29
50

17.5

.A.imount of silica present before correction with
dilution

;,

fact.or

.olo5
'

g:tn$•

After corrected for dilution .0105 x 7/5 • .0147 gms.
of silica.
All of the analysis were run in this fashion.
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II

Preparation of solutions
A 1 Normal solution of NaOB was made up and standardized

against standard oxalic aeid.

An approximately 2 normal

solution of H2so4 was made up and standardized against the
NaOH solution.

The sodium silicate used was E orand obtained

from the Philadelphia Quartz Oo.

This was diluted to

approximatel~ l normal and standardized against the H2S044
The normality

of the

sodium silicate we.a 1 •. 0604.

A standard

solution of l.0643 N NaOH was made up to use in the dialyzing
medium,
gallons.,

1320 o111c4

of glaoia.l acetic aeid was diluted to 3

The resulting normality was 2.2115.
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III
(a)

General Procedure
Preparation of membranes
All of the membranes used

in

this investigation were

prepared by filling 6 inch test tubes with

u, s.

P,

collodion, code no. 1611 made by the General Chemical co.
The tubes were dX>ained and then inverted and allowed to dry
for exaotly .fifteen minutes exoept on the last run where
the dryin~ time of the membranes was varied.

After fifteen

minutes the tubes were filled with distilled water and
allowed to stand for 10 minutes.

They were then removed

and placed under distilled water until time for use~
("b)

Composition of the die.lysate
In order to prevent Na+ and Ao• ions from diff~sing

through the membrane and thus changing the composition of
the solution, the dialysa.te contained

the saae eoneentration

of Na+ and AO• 1one as the gel mixture.

The P.H. values of

the dialyse.ta and gel mixture also were the same.
determinations were made by the Qui:nhydrone method.

P,H.
The

following formula was used to calculate the P.H. values.
PH• !4532 ... E
.,0591

E was the potential in volts measured on the potentiometer.
The time of dialysis was kept constant throughout the
experiment at 10 minutes.

The temperature of the bath was

kept at 250 centigrade by means or a De Khohintsky thermo ..
regulator.
was lO c,c.

The amount of gel mixture dialyzed in ea.eh case
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At the designated t1m.e 10 o,c. of the gel mixture,
wb.ieh had been kept at 2so, was pipetted

saek1

into

the eoll<>dion

The sack was placed 1n an eight inch test tube containing

the dis.lyzing medium.

This tube was susp~nded in the

con$tB.nt temperature bath.

After dialysis had been allowed

to proceed for ten minutes the sack was removed.

The tube

was aealed·with a. rubber stopper and placed in the rack
to await analys1s.

were kept at 250 •

..

All temperatures

throughout

the experiment
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IV

Run
(a)

r

Factor- ve.r.ieA -- Concentration

of sodium silicate

Gel nt:Lxture
10 c.c. sodium silicate (l.OS04N)
50 o .<h Acetic

acid

( 2.2115N)

PH -- 3.2
Time of set-~

141 hours

Dialyzi~g Medium

lo c.e. sodium hydroxide (l.0643N)
50 o.o. Acetic acid (2.2ll5N)
J?H ...... 3.1

Sample

6.

'rime af~er mi:iti~

Amt. of s102 41a1yz1ng thru

0

.0126 gms

2 b.rs.

.0059

fl

6 h.rs.

.0025

1f

18 hrs.

.ooos

tt

20 hrs.

.0007

It

22 hrs.

.00064

It

I

-

t--r-'-T-f---'-h-+-+~-+-,.-_;_µ+..:....+-_._;-1-'--.--+~.J.-µ.;.._µ_M-+--'-H-+--i-H-++++++~t+-r--+-;-,---t--'"-+-'-'---E~co

·1

......:.._,

•--+-·

~-~~·--~~~+--t-~+.--'---h-~---~-W-i...i..+-Lh-:--+'-'-4.,-+++++i++-t+,-+J~--+'-f-:--'+'+-+--i__,..+;--'-!..f~...
-.-.-L'-J
~-·-~ ·-

-

~~~·-·--· ·M---~~-·+--+~;+--;'~~~·
~_._-:...;.~J..,...l...--l-~~_,...i-_;_µ~+.-'-.L.:.+'-.L-H-Jc-,-y...!..-rf-++++-r-+-'--+--'--+-''-'-1µ_-+-IC\.l

+~:~

.J.--· -~ -~ ; ·-

-1-7,
~_:

~·~--
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1--··· . I :. :-1;
~l-~_-_
--t-~..:.+~-+~-+'-:-'--+++-r-!-++-'"-i-4~-'-+~....:.+-4-i-:-+.....,....,..;..+-i-+-.;..J-l....f-+--l-r++t1H-++t--H-t+~h-7++-H-11t';-t-r~-t-;t""
r --·
i'i-!--

-t---i-"

(\J

0

N

0
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Run l
(b}

Factor varied ... conoentra.tion of sodium silicate
Gel mixture
15 o.o. sodium silicate (l.0604N)
50 c.c. Aeetic acid (2.2ll5N)
PH - 5.7
Time of set - 49 hrs. 26 min.
Dialyzing Medium

15

o.c.

50 ·c,c.

sodium hydro:llicie (·1.0643N)

Aeet1c

aeid (2,2ll5N)

PH .. 5.7

Sample

Time af'ter m1x1ni
0

,0170 gms

2 hrs,

.0039

rt

.0010

ff

17 hrs,

;,0008

It

20 hrs.

.0006

It

22 hrs.

.0006

ff

26 hrs.

;,0006

"

15 hrs11

s.

Amt. s102 dialzzing thru1,..

38 min.

The last sample dialyzed waa just able to be pipetted.,
The mixture had almost set,

;

,.L: .. ,

..•. ,_i

11

l\J
(\J

(\J

(\j
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V

Run II

(a)

Faotor varied -- Gonoentration of Aeetio Acid
Gel mixture
10 c.e. sodium silicate (l.0604N)
60 c,c. acetic acid (2.2115H)
PH ... 3,5

Time of set - 166 hrs. 30 min•
Dialyzing Medium
10 c,c,_ sodiu.m hydrox1.de (l.0643N)
60 c.c • aeetio aeid ( 2.2ll5N)

Pii .... 3.5

~~;ele

Tb1e attar

mix1ns

Amt. 8102 dialyZ11!8 thru

1.

0

.01so

2.

l hr. 50 min.

3.

3

.oos1 "
.ooa4 ft

4.

5 hrs. 50 min.

.oo~7

ft

5.

18 hrs. 30 min.

.0021

u

e.

22 hrs.. 30 min.

.0012

"

hrs. 50 min.

gms
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Run

II

(\>)

Factor var1&d • Ooncentrn.tion ot acetic ac1d
el mlxture

lo e.c. sodium silicate (l.0604N)
55

ih(h

PH ...

aoetio acid

(2,2ll5N)

a.e

Tim& ot set "" 149 houre

D1al.7atng Med1Ull.t.

lo o.c. aod1um. hydrog1de (l,0643N)
55 o.o. acetic

PH• 3.6

Satnple

att~,,.. m~xi!:I

I

acid ( 2.2ll5N}

.

~t •. s102 d1a~z$1n13 thro
I

1.

0

.01os

P3•

·2-

3 hrs,

.0056

gnui.

3.,

,0026 gms.

4.

s b.rs.e htte.,

5,

20 h:re.

n.,

72 hrs. 35 min,.

:35

t11n.

.0024

e.

,0011

•

,0011 gru.

.. ~ .

'.r-;

J

.~1·~·p·-· tl!-' '

::; : ! .:
::L:
. i
·l

. .
. .

i

:T_~=-i±r:
.,
___ !·· . :.....
I
f

1 •

-

I

I.

d',..

.H
(\j

0

.

~

. . .
.

'

-·;.

.

·: :_1:_'.

..

·t-·t·

....
\. -~

1:::-~;:1
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Run III

Factor varied.•- dcying t1rne of mem.brane

Gel mixture

lo a.o. sodium silicate (l.Q604N)
50 c,e.

aoet1o acid (2,2115N)

l'H ... 3.2
Time of set - 141 hours

Dia.lyzing Medium.
sodium hydroxide (l,0643N)
50 e.c. acetic acid (2.2115N)
PH - 3.2

10 e.o.

Sam]21~

Dcy:tng time of membrane

Amt1 ~102 ,d1alyz1n$ thru

1.

15 mil,

.0147 gm.a.

2.

30 m.1nw

.0120

n

s.

45 min.

.0115

"

4.,

60 min,

.0106

,ft

s.

75 min.

.0102

min,

.0074

"

.0068

fl

6.
7.

·90

1190 min.

n

I
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CONCLUSIONS

In interprE>t:tng

the results emphasis must be placed on

the time of set of the g;els,
mixtures of Run

The time of set of the gel

I, a and band Run II, b a.re fairly

accurate considering the fact that these were all long
setting gels.

Mixture A of Run II set during the night

a.nd the t:t.im or set had to be estimated.

To obtain the time

of set accurately the mixtures should be placed in glass
stoppered bottles to reduce the error ca.used by evaporation,
According to the polysilioic acid theory more 8102
should diffuse through during a constant time of dialysis
for a l~ng setting gel than for a short setting gel.

By

consulting the data of Run I (a) and (b) 1t may he seen
that

this

La the ease throughout the last

five

samples.

At

time 0 it would be expected that more silica should diffuse
through in part b because there was more silica present at
the - start and no appreciable

condensation had taken place

at the start in these long aett1ng gels.
condenaation had started to

t

As soon as

ake place more silica diffused

through from the gel having tl1e lower concentration of silica,
The gel mixture of Run II, part a.1 was the lon~est setting
~el and in every sample more silica dif.fused through the
membrane than in any of the other gel mixtures.

-15 ...

An :lntex·t~st1n:gfact

and Run II.
sil1oa

As tb.e concentration of acid. le increased: the

diffusing

Pl ce · hera
1

should be noted 1n 0011.paring Run l

throu,~h·falls

off only to tile thirr;l

aec1mal

as w1th tne lower eonoentrat1on ot s.cld the

amollnt of silioe. owning through falls off to ·the fourth
decimal plaoe.

I believe that

Run I1: a constant value

~4·tuJ

in the ~al mixture

r&a.ched at

.ooos

ot part. b,

gms. and that

no ma.tter bow l:;,n~ the q;al stands there will al,·ays

e .0006

~ma. of s111ea capable of diffusing through a colloaton
membrane, dried 15 minuteacJ during a period ot dialysis of
lo minutes.

'hen the last

sample was p1pE>ttect tne mixture

had al.most set.
"h.en the conoent?lation ot acid is 1no.reased tlie constnnt
valtie for siltcn dtftuaing
at .0011 gma.

throu.3h the membrane ia reached

In the last run after 20 hou.rs and 35

m1n.utas .0011 gnu.~. of a111on diffused

through.

~'1,ft;z•t ·o

ho~rs late~ the same amount of a111oa diffuaad throut)h.
seems that

tne equilibrium cud.sting

lt

between the polys111e1c

ao1d molecules and the st111ple aoid moleeulas ia maintained

at an increase of the simule aeid molecules.

SUG(~ESTlONS

:li'OH

...
l t would be interesting
dial:rsis

ot a1llcio acid

FUHTHER

'ORK

to continue tr10 work of the

by mak1n;'; .a ll'.!J)lecular~·t. determina•

tion of tne ~el mixtures b;r dialysis.

By uee

ot an apparatus

des1i;ned by Brentzl.nlja:r !lnd Troeme.r and the following

Eh1U.ation,

m.olecular 1ts. may be determined

)Ii {M: = i\t;
where ii! x ~d M

1

VMZ

are tht:l mol.eoulgr \¥ts. respectivel7

or

tb.e

subatnnee wne:re molecular wt. 1s know,
corresponding d1alys1s eonstant1 where

;\
00 and Ct nre the oonoent-rat1ons of the su.bstrnnce in the inner
compartment at the beflinning and attar the t1me t.
complete article may be t"ol1nd 1n the Chem.
11. Vollmar Oestarr

• Cnam.

z.,

z,

'I'he

t~.

t<~ 44,, 13•15 ( l94!Ji)
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It tvould also be worbh checking more thoroughly

oolen."imetric

:methodo1t~4 in this a.:rt1cle.

the

I•m sure the

accuracy anu speed of the method may be improved tor ln:r-:;e

ronounta of silica.
used and also
completely

by

1nvest1gat1nn; the mol;rbdate rear;ent

the time required

'"1th the sil1oa.

for the reagent

to rsaot
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